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The Biogasdoneright™ System: 
A Farm Level Bioenergy System



Guiding Principles of Biogasdoneright™
• Grow regular crop for feed/food market– no “food vs. fuel” conflict
• Grow and then ensile a double (or “sequential” crop) to feed the 

anaerobic digesters (plus manure and other locally-available “wastes”)
• Burn biogas on site to generate dispatchable electricity for power grid or
• Purify biogas, export/store biomethane in the natural gas grid—thus 

meeting needs for dispatchable electricity, heating/cooking, chemicals
• Convert biomethane to compressed natural gas (RNG) or liquid natural 

gas (LRNG) to meet transportation fuel needs
• Apply innovative, sustainable farming methods with existing technologies:

– Fertilize fields with digestate liquid using GPS systems→ reduce 
purchased fertilizers (and associated GHGs)→ reduce irrigation water

– Apply the digestate solids using GPS → rising soil carbon levels→ 
increased fertility and farm productivity→ low cost biological carbon 
capture & storage (BECCS)

– Result: improved farm profitability—increased farm income and 
resilience, reduced expenses, better environmental performance



Sustainable Agriculture by Intensive Double Cropping: 
Utilize “Wasted” Land Resource

• Grow second crops for energy while still growing food crops
• Does not require new land- no expansion of agricultural “frontier”

– Increase sustainable crop residue harvest rate
– Use second crop for bioenergy, animal feed, and new markets
– Reframe the “food vs. fuel” debate—now “food AND fuel” (and 

markets for important environmental services)

Double crop winter rye grass 
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Same day-adjacent field-nothing
planted yet- WASTE of solar
energy, fertilizer, land potential 



Benefits of Double 
Cropping: Keep the 
Soil Covered & 
Active Year Round 
Crop rotation and plant diversity 
is improved, greater biodiversity, 
reduced pesticides & herbicides  
(double cropping, nitrogen fixing 
crops, etc)
Year round soil coverage, reduced 
erosion, reduced nutrients loss to 
ground and surface water, reduced 
nitrous oxide (GHGs), more 
agricultural residues available
Fertilizer inputs greatly reduced by 
nutrient recycling via digestate
Soil carbon levels increase, 
increased soil fertility, less nutrient 
loss, carbon sequestration, soil 
biodiversity increases, more 
resistant to drought stefano.bozzetto@biostudi.com



Two Different Cropping Cycles: 
Conventional vs. Biogasdoneright™



Three Biogasdoneright™ Case Studies from Real Farms:
GHG Emissions Comparison with Conventional Biogas
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Applying Digestate to Maize Crop-
Ernesto Folli Farm near Cremona, Italy
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Where Do the GHG Emissions Come From?



Two Enormous, Intersecting Challenges

1. In the next few decades we must feed several billion 
more people, while greatly reducing the negative 
environmental impacts of modern agriculture.

2. Simultaneously, we must provide many more billions 
of people with essential energy services, while 
sharply reducing fossil fuel use

We need practical, investment-ready, rapidly-scalable 
systems, that benefit farmers—
I believe Biogasdoneright™ is an agro-energy system 
that can grow at the required rate to meet food and 
energy needs--sustainably
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Support Provided by Michigan State University 
AgBioResearch Office and by the USDA/NIFA Program





European Electricity Prices Increase as 
Installed Solar and Wind Capacity Grow
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Dispatchable Biogas and RNG 
Can Help Wind & Solar Power Grow (Faster)

Inherent features of wind & solar power and 
some consequences:
• Wind and solar are: a) intermittent and b) 

low operating cost
• Because they are intermittent they 

require backup power (usually fossil)
• Because they are low cost, the more 

solar and wind are deployed, the more 
they drive down all electricity prices

• Thus wrecking the markets they need to 
be able to grow further

• And leading to government subsidies to 
support backup power (usually fossil)

How biogas/RNG can help:
• Provide backup, dispatchable, low 

carbon power for short term grid 
stability

• Provide longer term energy storage in 
gas grid for increased energy security

• These features should command a 
price premium for biogas/RNG

The Economist: “The renewables revolution 
is wrecking the world’s electricity markets.”



Farm Level Benefits of Biogasdoneright™





What (Bio)Energy Carriers Should We Produce?
Answer: whatever fits best in the available markets

RNG and LRNG seem to be the most versatile of all



Documenting Biogasdoneright™

• Three papers planned 
for initial coverage:

• Introduction to 
Biogasdoneright™ 
principles-published

• LCA study comparing 
Biogasdoneright™ 
approaches

• Economics of 
Biogasdoneright™ 
farms www.glbrc.org 21



ONE DOUBLE CROP EXAMPLE:
TRITICALE AND TOMATO



Farm Level Benefits of Biogasdoneright™



Example: Iraci Farm on the banks of the 
Tiber River near Assisi, Italy
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No Quick Switch to Low Carbon Energy

www.glbrc.org 25
Kramer, G.J.a.M.H., No quick switch to low-carbon energy. Nature, 2009. 462: p. 568-569.



Energy fantasy land!
(the developed world)
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Energy Consumption & Human Well Being are Linked: 
How Much Energy is “Enough”? (about 5 kW/person)
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https://ourfiniteworld.com/author/gailtheactuary/

Wealth produced =
Energy consumed
(currently 85% 
non-renewables)



Installed biogas plants in Italy
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